COME CELEBRATE

Earth Day!

LEARN TO GROW YOUR GARDEN WITH THE FAMILY!

Saturday, April 23, 2022

AT HAWAI‘I AGRICULTURE RESEARCH CENTER (HARC) IN KUNIA

PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED

www.malamalearningcenter.org

Experience hands-on workshops, butterfly exhibit, country store and more!

Kama`āina rate: $4 keiki (ages 5-12) | $6 (ages 13 and up) |
$15 ‘ohana (up to 4 people)

9:00am - 12:00pm

with planting workshops at 9:15am and 10:15am

Doors open at 8:30am

An event in partnership with
HARC’s Seeds 4 Tomorrow,
Mālama Learning Center,
O‘ahu Agriculture & Conservation Association,
Sharing The Butterfly Experience,
and more!

THIS IS AN OUTDOOR EVENT. GUESTS MUST BE ABLE TO WALK ON UNEVEN TERRAIN. BOTTLED WATER, HAT, AND COVERED SHOES ARE RECOMMENDED.